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Years Old
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Lucha Underground
Date: October 24, 2018
Location: Lucha Underground Temple, Los Angeles, California
Commentators: Vampiro, Matt Striker

It’s a big night here as we have the final regular show before Lucha
Underground. There’s even a title on the line tonight with the Gift
of the Gods Title up for grabs in a seven way elimination match.
Other than that we’re going to be seeing a bunch of build towards
the biggest show (or shows I guess) of the year. Let’s get to it.

The opening video looks at the seven names in the Gift of the Gods
Title match.

Next week: Son of Havoc vs. Killshot in a mask vs. mask match and
the Trios Titles match.

Gift of the Gods Title: King Cuerno vs. Big Bad Steve vs. Hernandez
vs. Aerostar vs. PJ Black vs. Jake Strong vs. Dante Fox

The title is vacant coming in and this is under elimination rules.
Fox starts fast by kicking people in the face, including one to put
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Strong on the floor. Cuerno and Black double team Fox to slow him
down before heading outside. That leaves Fox to hit a springboard
imploding flip dive onto the pile for the huge crash. Back in and
Hernandez rocks Fox back and forth before running him over. That’s
fine with Fox, who backslides Hernandez for the pin at 2:29.

Back from a break with Strong starting to clean house and everyone
fights to the floor. The camera cuts back and forth between the
various fights, including Strong powerbombing Fox against a wall.
Steve and PJ get back in with Famous B. slipping Steve a wrench to
clean house. Aerostar gets a shot as well but it’s Strong coming
back in to ankle lock Black for the elimination at 7:13.

Strong snaps the ankle for fun and we take another break. Back again
with Strong and Steve slugging it out until Cuerno comes back in for
a kick to Strong’s face. Cuerno and Steve team up on Aerostar with
Steve hitting a pop up cutter and Cuerno adding a dropkick. That
means it’s time for the two of them to slug it out with Cuerno
getting the better of things, as you probably expected. Steve’s vest
gets opened up for the hard chops but a double clothesline puts them
both down.

And now here’s Drago with a forklift (and a helmet, because safety
first) to raise Aerostar WAY up (as high as you would be on top of a
cage at least) for the dive onto Cuerno and Steve. That’s enough to
eliminate Steve at 13:14 and we take another break. Back again with
Strong forearming Aerostar in the back and slowly stomping Cuerno. A
powerslam gets two on Cuerno and the ankle lock goes on with
Aerostar making the save so more people can fight Strong. That means
an ankle lock for Aerostar, who taps at 17:04. We’re down to Fox,
Strong and Cuerno, who knees Strong in the head as we take another
break.

Back again with Cuerno watching Aerostar be taken to the back as
Fox’s knuckles are bleeding. They all get in with Cuerno knocking
both of them to the floor for the big suicide dive on Strong. Fox
goes onto the top of the entrance and hits a big flip dive to take
both guys down again. Cuerno is thrown back in and a 450 gets two
with Strong making the save. The Thrill of the Hunt gives Cuerno two
on Fox but he misses a running knee in the corner.

Strong is back in with the Vader Bomb, only to have Fox hit a
springboard middle rope cutter for two. One of the longest Swantons



I’ve ever seen hits Strong’s raised knees and for once, it hurts the
person’s knees. Cuerno kicks both of them in the face and everyone
is down again.

Strong wins a three way slugout but gets double dropkicked to the
floor. The Fox Catcher (scoop brainbuster) gets rid of Cuerno at
28:51 and we’re down to two. The fight starts on the floor with Fox
hitting a dropkick off the apron. A jackknife cover gets two as the
fans are behind Fox….who gets caught in the ankle lock for the
eventual tap at 33:04 to make Strong champion. Fans: “THIS IS BS!”

Rating: B-. I liked the match, but it’s kind of hard to argue with
the fans’ opinion at the end. Strong hasn’t exactly been impressive
in his time around here but he’s been given the strongest push of
anyone not named Matanza. It feels like the old TNA days with a WWE
reject coming in and taking over, which isn’t the right way to go in
a place like this. The rest of the match was entertaining and Fox
looked great, but Strong winning was about as obvious as you could
get. I understand why they did it, but that’s not the most
interesting thing in the world.

Strong breaks his ankle for a bonus.

Johnny Mundo is on the roof when Aerostar appears. He says Johnny
isn’t ready for Matanza and will be just another sacrifice to the
gods. Johnny says he doesn’t need a partner but here’s Drago with
the gauntlet (Remember that?). Mundo puts it on and says he feels
like a god before playing with it like he’s about five years old to
end the show.

Overall Rating: C+. I can go with the idea of the one match show as
you don’t want to overdo the builds that are already set up. That
being said, the match we got wasn’t all that great but the Mundo
gets the gauntlet stuff was fun and the right call. I’m wanting to
see Ultima Lucha, but one more video package or series of vignettes
might have helped. The season is ending just about when it needs to
and that’s a good sign.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up the
paperback edition of KB’s Complete 2003 Smackdown Reviews
(also available as an e-book) from Amazon. Check out the
information here:
http://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2018/09/07/new-book-kbs-compl



ete-smackdown-2003-reviews/

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling
books at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

Lucha Underground – October
11,  2017:  That  Seems
Unnecessary
Lucha Underground
Date: October 11, 2017
Location: Lucha Underground Temple, Boyle Heights, California
Commentators: Vampiro, Matt Striker

We’re closing in on the end of this season and most likely the
series with two episodes left to go. It’s week three of Ultima Lucha
Tres and that means another big batch of matches that close out some
feuds and give us some awesome moments at the same time. The first
two shows have been good and hopefully this one lives up to the
previous two weeks. Let’s get to it.

The opening video looks at all of tonight’s matches, as is the
custom.

Taya vs. Sexy Star

Last woman standing as Taya has cost Star a bunch of wins over the
last year, meaning it’s time for revenge. They both have brass
knuckles to start but Taya are kicked away. Taya takes her down and
slugs away but gets kicked in the face. They head outside in short
order with Taya powerbombing her up against the barricade a few
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times in a row. Taya misses a Cannonball into the chairs though and
Star sends her into a metal screen.

We cut the camera away from Star breaking something made of glass
over the bloody Taya. They head up the steps as is the Lucha
Underground custom but now it’s table time. A slugout goes to Taya
but they fight into the crowd again to chop it out. Star gets beaten
up against a camera but gets in a belly to belly suplex off the
balcony and through the table. That’s already enough to put Taya
down for ten at 9:10.

Rating: B-. They beat each other up but this felt like it was just
getting started when it wrapped up. I wanted to see them fight more
but the big spot at the end looked like something that destroyed
Taya once and for all. The win isn’t enough to make me care about
Star (Matt Striker has killed her career just less than she did it
to herself) though this was entertaining while it lasted.

Trios Titles: Reptile Tribe vs. The Mack/Dante Fox/Killshot

The Tribe (Drago/Vibora/Pindar) are defending and I don’t remember
them either. Killshot and Fox are not only still alive but also have
taped up ribs. Fox kicks Pindar in the head to start but his ribs
give out, allowing Killshot to tag himself in, much to Fox’s
annoyance. Drago comes in with a tornado DDT and Pindar comes back
in for a powerslam. A pop up cutter gets no cover as Fox makes the
fast save.

Mack comes in to clean house with some running splashes in the
corner but the monster Vibora comes in. Fox and Killshot can’t
combine to take care of him as everything breaks down. Vibora takes
Killshot down with a clothesline but Mack runs him over without too
much effort. Now it’s Killshot and Fox hitting stereo dives, leaving
Mack to Stun Pindar into a top rope double stomp from Fox for the
pin and the titles at 8:02.

Rating: C. My goodness the Reptile Tribe just did not work. I could
barely remember who was whom and that’s a bad thing for your
champions. Throwing together three guys to win them is probably an
upgrade, which is really sad when you think about it. Let them have



something to do with the belts and it will be quite the improvement.

Card rundown for next week.

Gift of the Gods Title: Son of Havoc vs. Pentagon Dark

The title is vacant coming in and this is a ladder match. They talk
trash to start until an exchange of kicks to the face sends Pentagon
outside. A big cartwheel into a flip dive takes Dark down again and
it’s time for the ladder. First up is a smaller version being
brought inside with Pentagon sending it into his face and then over
his back.

Pentagon throws in another mini ladder and three full sized ones
with the big ones being set up in various corners. Naturally that’s
enough for Havoc to get back up for an elbow to the face before
sending Dark into a chair in the corner. Dark gets crotched with a
ladder in the corner plus some swings of a chair. That’s not enough
for Havoc to get anywhere close to the title so let’s throw in a
table as a bonus.

Havoc is right back up with a belly to back superplex from a ladder
through the table though and both guys are down again. It’s Havoc up
first but his shooting star is caught in a cutter (It’s no Randy
Orton and Evan Bourne but what is?) in a big spot. Havoc is up first
again though and he sets up four chairs in the middle of the ring.

For reasons of general evil, they fight onto the chairs and Pentagon
package piledrives him through the four of them, killing Havoc
pretty much dead. There’s no climbing though as Pentagon bridges a
ladder up as a platform. They slug it out on said platform until
Pentagon throws him through a table. That’s enough to pull the title
down at 14:00.

Rating: B. The ending leaves me more confused than anything else as
I have no idea why they didn’t just have Pentagon win after the big
spot. Throwing him through a table didn’t feel like a huge move and
there’s really no reason to have Havoc be conscious still after the
piledriver, let alone be competitive. That being said, having
Pentagon win anything is a great move and a cash-in next week



wouldn’t shock me in the slightest, which could make for a heck of a
finale.

Post credits, Vampiro has Prince Puma surrounded by a circle of
candles. Next week Puma can win the title back and complete the
circle. Puma leaves and Vampiro hears a voice complimenting him on a
job well done. Vampiro thanks the voice and calls him master. Oh I
think I know where this is going and that’s an awesome finish.

Overall Rating: B. Good show for the most part but nothing felt like
a major moment. Granted it didn’t help that the Trios Titles mean
nothing and there’s no way anything is topping that 2/3 falls match
from the first week. The two hour finale should be awesome, but they
better do something with the big story already as I’m getting a bit
impatient with the thing.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up the
Updated History of the Intercontinental Title in E-Book or
Paperback. Check out the information here:
http://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2017/10/02/new-paperback-kbs-
history-of-the-intercontinental-title-updated-version/

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling
books at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

Lucha  Underground  –
September  27,  2017:  It’s
About Time
Lucha Underground
Date: September 27, 2017
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Location: Lucha Underground Temple, Boyle Heights, California
Commentators: Vampiro, Matt Striker

It’s FINALLY time to wrap this season up with the first week of
Ultima Lucha Tres. There are currently about 194 matches scheduled
over the next four shows and that means it’s hard to say what to
expect around here. They’ve done a great job of making this show
feel important though and that’s what matters most. Let’s get to it.

We open with a recap of tonight’s matches, including Famous B. vs.
Texano and Killshot vs. Dante Fox, the latter of which is built
around being in the army together and Fox being left for dead.

Melissa Santos welcomes us to the show for a change of pace and Matt
Striker is even more excited than usual.

Vampiro runs down the Hell of War match, which means Three Stages of
Hell with First Blood, No DQ and Medical Evac (Ambulance match).

Famous B. vs. Texano

If B. wins, Texano has to join his team but he’s coming in with a
broken arm. Therefore, Dario Cueto has made this a handicap match.

Famous B./Dr. Wagner Jr. vs. Texano

Wagner has his mask here because it was shot over a year ago. Texano
and Wagner trade backdrops to start until Texano monkey flips him
across the ring. A slingshot hilo connects and B.’s cast shot has no
effect. The distraction lets Wagner stomp him down though and Wagner
gets two off a backsplash. B. comes in and stomps away while wanting
to know why Texano won’t just sign. Texano fights back with a sitout
powerbomb on Texano but he’s not legal. Instead Brenda gets up on
the apron to kiss Texano, allowing B. to roll him up for the pin at
4:22.

Rating: D. Other than Brenda, there was nothing to see here. Texano
can only do so much and the Famous B. story is one of the least
interesting things going on around here. He’s just not a character I
can care about and everything he does feels tacked on instead of
something that actually belongs on the show.

The announcers run down more of the card. I’m still not sure if they
can fit all those matches into three weeks and give them the time
they deserve.

Killshot vs. Dante Fox



After a break, the first fall begins with a First Blood match. They
waste no time in heading outside as this is going to be all about
the violence. There’s already a ladder bridged between the apron and
barricade but Fox would rather throw a chair at his head. A shooting
star from the apron crushes Killshot on the ladder to get the crowd
even more into this. Fox chairs him in the head but can’t quite bust
him open yet. Back in and Killshot hammers away but misses an apron
legdrop.

Fox puts the chair around Killshot’s neck and dives off the
barricade with a legdrop to the apron. They’re going straight for
the violence here and that’s the right call. Fox pulls out a sheet
of glass and bridges it over two chairs but Killshot catches him
with a Rock Bottom onto the apron for a breather. Back in and Fox
grabs a springboard C4 before throwing the glass and chairs into the
ring. They head to the top with Killshot loading up a super
Pedigree, only to be backdropped through the glass, drawing blood
from the back for the first fall at 10:24.

The second fall is No DQ (because that’s totally different than what
we just saw) and Killshot’s back is COVERED in blood. Dante puts an
unfolded chair upside down in the corner and brings in a ladder. Oh
this can’t end well. Like at all. A running springboard C4 through
the chair only gives Dante two so he bridges the ladder over the
ropes. Killshot is laid over said ladder for a 450 and another near
fall, making me worried about what it’s going to take to finish
this.

Killshot is back with a superkick and DDT out of the corner for two
more. Fans: “FIGHT FOREVER!” It’s time for a barbed wire board
(Striker: “The ancient Aztec torture rack!”) with Killshot setting
it up in the corner. Killshot’s top rope double stomp only gets one
but a running powerbomb through the barbed wire….doesn’t even get a
cover. Instead Killshot grabs something like a One Winged Angel
(without sitting Fox on his shoulders) ONTO THE BROKEN GLASS for the
second fall at 6:14.

The third fall, an Ambulance match, begins after a break with Fox
suplexing both of them over the top and out to the floor. Killshot
is up first and drags a stretcher towards Fox as Striker accurately
talks about the potential for infections on the dirty floor. With
nothing else working, Killshot hits a super Death Valley Driver from
the middle rope onto the stretcher on the floor, leaving a piece of



Fox’s skin on the stretcher. I’m really not sure how to even respond
to that.

Fox starts kicking his way off the stretcher so Killshot hits the
double stomp off the barricade. It only gets Fox free though and
they fight around to the front of the ambulance, which is backed
into the entrance. Since they’ve done everything else, they head up
to the bandstand where Fox chokes him with a cord.

Killshot throws him off though, sending him through another sheet of
glass, which Dario apparently set up just in case they needed extra
violence. That’s quite the……I guess the word is good, owner? Since
Fox is basically dead, Killshot sends him into the ambulance for the
win at 8:39 (34:54 counting commercials). I was worried about them
doing a quick surprise ending there but thankfully they went with
sanity for the only time in the match.

Rating: A. I’m really not even sure how to think about this one.
Above all else though, I completely bought the idea that these two
wanted to destroy each other. This wasn’t about having a match and
there’s nothing wrong (ok maybe not nothing) with just going insane
like this for a change of pace. These matches work when they do them
once in a blue moon instead of every single show or few shows, which
is what worked so well here. I could completely get how it’s too
violent for some people and I wouldn’t put up any argument if you
hated it, but I bought into the story which is what matters most.

Overall Rating: A-. Well that worked. Lucha Underground is great at
setting things up slowly but then delivering in the payoff, which is
what they had here. Obviously it’s a one match show but it’s also a
good reason to split this show up. Instead of having a bunch of
violent matches to blow off the stories, let them do something like
this where the matches have a chance to shine on their own. The main
event, which is NOT for everyone, is worth seeing but skip the
opener. If the rest of the show is up to this standard, this could
get very awesome in a hurry.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up the
Complete 2002 Monday Night Raw Reviews in either E-Book or
Paperback. Check out the information here:
http://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2017/07/21/new-e-bookpaperbac
k-kbs-complete-monday-night-raw-2002-reviews/
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And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling
books at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

Lucha  Underground  –
September  20,  2017:  Just
Lucha Already
Lucha Underground
Date: September 20, 2017
Location: Lucha Underground Temple, Boyle Heights, California
Commentators: Vampiro, Matt Striker

It’s the go home show for the first (of many) week of Ultima Lucha
Tres. Therefore, it’s time to get ready for the biggest show of the
year and the card, as long as it is, seems mostly set. The question
now is what will we be seeing on the shows, which could be in quite
the interesting order. Let’s get to it.

The opening recap, uh, recaps things, like the Gift of the Gods
Title match and Melissa Santo being drawn into a mixed tag to deal
with the Martinez family.

Fenix is training Melissa Santos for her in-ring debut. She pins him
down and asks to take his mask off but he slips out. He says he’s
Fenix with or without the mask and he’ll lose everything if he loses
it. Melissa says he won’t lose her and bends him back for a kiss.

Famous B. is doing commentary. I doubt he’ll rock the outfits as
well.

Dante Fox vs. Texano

Texano yells at B. so Fox jumps him from behind to take over. A big
dive to the floor is teased but Fox settles for a moonsault off the
apron instead. Killshot is watching from the balcony and Fox throws
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him a point before hitting a Swanton for two. Texano gets the same
off some clotheslines and elbows to the jaw. A cutter out of the
corner drops Texano but he’s right back up with the powerbomb.
That’s countered as well though and Fox gets two off a crucifix
bomb. A tiger backbreaker plants Fox….and B. gets in the ring to
declare Texano the winner. The distraction lets Fox grab a rollup
for the pin at 5:40.

Rating: D+. This was fun while it lasted but I’m getting tired of
this Famous B. stuff. He’s not funny and he’s not interesting but
for some reason he’s been around for the entire history of the show.
Fox vs. Killshot has serious potential, though that was barely
getting any kind of focus compared to the Famous B. stuff.

Texano tries to kill B. but Dario Cueto says no because he needs a
ring announcer. Instead he’ll be facing Texano next week at Ultima
Lucha. Famous B.: “But I have a broken arm!” Dario: “Then I guess it
will be a handicap match!” And that’s why he’s awesome. If Famous B.
wins, Texano is his new client.

The Aztec Medallions are turned in before the Gift of the Gods Title
match tonight. Dario calls in medics for later.

Marty Martinez/Mariposa vs. Fenix/Melissa Santos

Melissa is uh, shale we say…….sweet goodness what was I talking
about again? Mariposa cranks on Fenix’s arm to start until he smacks
her upside the head. It’s off to Marty as things speed up, including
some forearms and a kick to the head. A Lethal Injection gets two on
Marty and there’s a big dive to the floor. Back in and Fenix keeps
backing into the corner so Melissa can tag herself in. For some
reason it doesn’t count and Marty drags Fenix back to the corner.

Mariposa kisses him before it’s back to Marty for a chinlock. Fenix
fights up and shoves Marty into a kick from Melissa. The hot tag
brings her in for a top rope seated senton and a double superkick to
Marty. Mariposa gets sent face first into Marty’s crotch as Fenix
drops Melissa onto Marty a few times for some near falls. Fenix gets
crotched on top though and Mariposa ties him to the ropes. Oh this
could get bad in a hurry. Mariposa and Marty surround Melissa and
it’s an assisted Pedigree for the pin at 8:43.

Rating: C. This was much more storytelling than anything else and
there’s nothing wrong with that. Melissa was great for a one off
though I’m glad it seems to not be something they’re going with long



term. Fenix vs. Marty should be a lot of fun, especially if the
women get involved as a bonus. This probably should have been the
Ultima Lucha match but I get why they went with it here….I think.

Fenix breaks out and makes the save before anything else can happen.

We run down the Ultima Lucha Tres card.

Gift of the Gods Title: Paul London vs. Mala Suerte vs. Saltador vs.
Cortez Castro vs. Drago vs. Son of Havoc vs. Pentagon Dark

One fall to a finish. It’s a wild brawl to start and I’m in trouble
trying to keep up with this. Pentagon and Havoc clear the ring to
start but Saltador breaks up the showdown. Saltador gets kicked like
he owes Pentagon money, only to pop up with a hurricanrana. Drago
cleans house for a bit until Pentagon takes care of everyone else
and stands tall. London is thrown over the top onto a pile of people
as this is just random spots so far. It’s Suerte coming in with a
crucifix for two but Drago comes in with his running Blockbuster for
the same

Saltador gets his own near fall off a springboard Fameasser but
Havoc saves Castro. Drago kicks London down but Saltador comes in to
take him down as well. It’s Havoc diving onto various people until
London and Saltador double team Pentagon. Not that it matters as he
package piledrives both guys, only to have Son of Havoc add a
shooting star for the pin on Saltador at the same time Pentagon pins
London at 6:44.

Rating: C. I have no idea what to say about a match like this as
it’s just carnage until the ending. Havoc and Pentagon winning is
fine as you can imagine the next match being added for one of the
next four weeks. It’s an entertaining match but don’t waste your
time if you want anything more than a spot fest.

Dario makes a ladder match for the title at Ultima Lucha.

Dario gets into a limo to meet Councilman Delgado’s replacement. He
has the gauntlet with him but the replacement isn’t happy. Dario
suggests that either Jeremiah Crane or Mil Muertes would be a good
choice to hold it so we’ll have a triple threat with those two along
with Cage for the gauntlet. The replacement is offered to come to
the temple next week and a cigar is lit by someone in shadow to end
the show.

Overall Rating: C+. We’re to the point now where they just need to



do Ultima Lucha and probably end the series once and for all
(hopefully not on a cliffhanger). The wrestling wasn’t much of a
point here and there’s nothing wrong with that on a show designed to
set up the biggest month of shows of the year. Good show but more
important for the future than this week.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up the
Complete 2002 Monday Night Raw Reviews in either E-Book or
Paperback. Check out the information here:
http://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2017/07/21/new-e-bookpaperbac
k-kbs-complete-monday-night-raw-2002-reviews/

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling
books at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

Lucha Underground – August
2, 2017: He’s Grown Up
Lucha Underground
Date: August 2, 2017
Location: Lucha Underground Temple, Boyle Heights, California
Commentators: Vampiro, Matt Striker

The tournament is really starting to pick up and that means it’s
time to start winding it down. We’re three weeks away from the
finals and at the moment, we’re down to just eight to go. On top of
that, the build towards Johnny Mundo vs. Rey Mysterio for the Lucha
Underground Title is really taking off. Let’s get to it.

The standard opening recap gets things going with a focus on the
title match and Mysterio vs. PJ Black from last week.

Dario Cueto brings Matanza some raw meat while saying that Matanza
is shaken by his recent loss. If he doesn’t control his human
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desires, the powers of the gods will be taken from him. Matanza
refuses the food.

Cueto Cup Quarterfinals: Pindar vs. Fenix

Melissa still seems to have a thing for Fenix. Pindar wastes no time
in kicking Fenix down and hammering away. A backbreaker gets two but
Fenix flips out of a second one and kicks Pindar in the head. Fenix
tries to get all fired up but Pindar charges into the corner to
crush both Fenix and his comeback.

One heck of a monkey flip sends Fenix flying and a double underhook
spinning slam gives Pindar two. That’s enough for Fenix as he elbows
Pindar in the jaw and muscles him over for a German suplex. Melissa
is openly cheering for Fenix now and a springboard C4 (or close to
one) sets up the top rope double knees to advance Fenix at 5:18.

Rating: C. Fenix winning is the right idea as he’s a valuable person
to have in the tournament. While he isn’t likely winning, there’s
the slightest chance that he could pull off a big upset and win the
whole thing and that makes his matches more interesting. Even if he
doesn’t win, whoever beats him is going to get a big rub as a
result.

The Worldwide Underground comes in to see Dario with Jack Evans’ jaw
wired shut. The short version: next week Taya/PJ/Jack are getting a
Trios Titles match and they’re all involved in the Gift of the Gods
title matches (there are a series of medallions, whoever gets all of
them together can cash in for a Lucha Underground Title shot).

Cueto Cup Quarterfinals: Dante Fox vs. Prince Puma

They run the ropes to start with Puma flipping all over the place
and avoiding a dropkick, only to have Dante take him down with a
dive. That’s fine with Puma who hits a dive through the ropes and
another over them to really wake the crowd up. Fox is right back up
and tries a running shooting star off the apron but gets caught in
the air. That’s fine with him as he spins around into a tornado DDT
on the floor. The fans are all behind Puma as Dante chokes him on
the ropes like a villain is supposed to be doing.

Puma jawbreaks his way to freedom but gets caught in a twisting
suplex for two. A 619 in the corner into a springboard crossbody
gives Puma two of his own as the Fox chants are starting to sprinkle
in. Fox is right back with a springboard Codebreaker for two,



followed by a pinfall reversal sequence. One heck of a Blue Thunder
Bomb gives Puma two and he snaps off some running knees in the
corner.

Puma misses a charge though and Fox hits a slingshot dropkick. Fox’s
450 hits knees though and both guys are down again. Some kicks to
the head and a brainbuster give Puma two more. A reverse exploder
suplex of all things plants Fox again but he STILL kicks out. Puma
has finally had it so a shotgun dropkick into the corner sets up the
630 to put Fox away at 11:03.

Rating: B. Now that’s more like it. This was a match where they just
kept hitting each other with bigger and bigger spots until one of
them couldn’t get up. Puma is of course the right call for the win
here and it makes sense to have him go one gear further than Fox.
There’s a good chance that Puma is winning this thing, especially
with the extra gear he’s had in recent weeks thanks to Vampiro.

Post match Killshot comes in and hits something like a One Winged
Angel before saying it’s not over between them.

Captain Vazquez (Cortez Castro’s boss) isn’t happy with him getting
crushed by Cage, but to be fair Cage is a god. Cortez says no man
alive can get the gauntlet away from him. He leaves and Vazquez
agrees but looks at her half of the medallion.

Johnny Mundo vs. El Dragon Azteca Jr.

Non-title and Rey Mysterio’s family is in the crowd. Mundo can’t get
a suplex so Dragon smacks him in the chest. An enziguri drops Johnny
and he bails to the ropes for a staredown. A hurricanrana sends
Johnny to the floor but he catches a flip version and plants Dragon
on the floor with a spinebuster.

Back in and we hit the chinlock for a bit before Mundo rams in some
shoulders in the corner. A backdrop puts Mundo on the floor though
and that means a BIG flip dive over the top to take him down. Back
in again and some kicks to the face give Dragon two more, only to
have Johnny grab a standing C4 for two of his own. Dragon’s super
victory roll of all things gets two more but he gets pulled off the
top, setting up the End of the World to give Johnny the pin at 9:00.

Rating: B-. Dragon Azteca is good but he’s clearly a step or two
behind some of the top names. Having Mundo beat Mysterio’s protege
is good storytelling though and you can tell there’s going to be



something involving Rey’s family to wrap things up. I really like
how they’ve been setting up the title match as it feels like
something important that they’re actually building for a change
instead of just doing it all of a sudden. You don’t get that enough
anymore and it’s working for me.

Post match Johnny wraps a chair around Dragon’s neck but here’s
Mysterio for the save. Johnny bails and Rey leaves but Mundo comes
back. Since Rey apparently isn’t watching, Mundo gets in Rey’s son
Dominic’s (who has grown WAY up) face and here’s the Worldwide
Underground to beat Dominic down, including a belt shot from Mundo.

Fenix and Melissa Santos seem to be getting rather comfortable in
the parking lot with Melissa asking if Fenix ever takes that mask
off. He says on special occasions and they leave together. Marty the
Moth Martinez is shown watching from the shadows and promises to
take Fenix’s mask.

Overall Rating: B. I had a great time with this show as it flew by
but more importantly it made me want to see the big show in three
weeks. The tournament finals should be a lot of fun and there’s a
major match on top of it. They’re also starting to tie some of the
bigger stories together for once instead of having things all over
the place. That’s plagued this season horribly and it would be a
great thing to fix, which it seems like they are for the time being.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up the
Complete 2002 Monday Night Raw Reviews in either E-Book or
Paperback. Check out the information here:
http://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2017/07/21/new-e-bookpaperbac
k-kbs-complete-monday-night-raw-2002-reviews/

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling
books at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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Lucha  Underground  –  July
19, 2017: How Rudo of Him
Lucha  Underground
Date: July 19, 2017
Location: Lucha Underground Temple, Boyle Heights, California
Commentators: Vampiro, Matt Striker

It’s another night of the Cueto Cup as we’re getting closer to the
quarterfinals. The wrestling is starting to get better too as we
have more matches worth watching between talents who have chances to
win the whole thing. We should also be in for some more build
towards Rey Mysterio vs. Johnny Mundo. Let’s get to it.

We open with the now regular recap of the Cueto Cup so far,
including some of the wrestlers in action tonight.

Prince Puma is on the roof and looking nervous. Vampiro comes up and
says the only way to get rid of the memories is to become the
champion again. Puma has flashbacks to facing Johnny Mundo and calls
Vampiro his master.

Cueto Cup Second Round: Cage vs. Pindar

The referee wants Cage to take off the gauntlet so Cage drops him
for a DQ before the match ever started. Cage beats up Pindar for
fun. This makes sense as they had to have a way to get rid of Cage
without beating him so this was their best option.

Cueto Cup Second Round: Dante Fox vs. Son of Havoc

Hang on a second as Son of Madness jumps Havoc from behind and
chokes him down. A shot to the head with a chain knocks Havoc even
sillier but Dario Cueto comes out and says fight or be out of the
tournament. Naturally Havoc is ready to go and the bell rings after
a break. Fox knocks him outside for a running flip dive over the
post.

A guillotine legdrop over the apron gets two but Dante misses a dive
and gets sent hard into the barricade. Back in and a jumping knee to
the head gives Havoc two. Striker calls Havoc the diesel fueled
maniac of the open road and even Vampiro isn’t sure what to make of
him.

https://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2017/07/23/lucha-underground-july-19-2017-how-rudo-of-him/
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The Foxcatcher is broken up and Havoc bounces off the ropes into a
cutter for two. A Death Valley Driver is broken up and something
like a C4 2000 gives Dante two of his own. They slug it out on the
apron and a Death Valley Driver/AA (somewhere in between) to the
floor knocks Fox silly. The shooting star, nearly to the middle of
the ring, misses and the Foxcatcher sends Dante to the next round at
9:12.

Rating: C+. Fox has some skills but I can only get so much out of
the ex-military guy. These guys beat on each other for a good while
and it was nice to see Havoc get a pass on the loss. I’m not wild on
seeing Havoc vs. Madness again but the backstory could carry it far
enough, especially around here, where such a thing could actually
work for a change.

Johnny Mundo has hired an agent (Benjamin Cooke) for the Worldwide
Underground. PJ Black comes in and we get a pretty solid speech from
Benjamin about how far the team could go with the right
representation. We’re talking cereal boxes here.

Cueto Cup Second Round: PJ Black vs. Prince Puma

They fight over the arms to start with Puma actually using the ropes
for the break. How rudo of him. Back up and one heck of a right hand
staggers Black and some rollups give Puma two. A monkey flip doesn’t
work though and we wind up with a standoff. That’s fine with Puma
who sends Black to the floor and stops for some posing.

A running kick to the back of Black’s head keeps him in trouble and
Puma stomps a bit of a mudhole in the corner. You can hear the pride
in Vampiro’s voice too, making him all the better of a choice for an
evil boss. Black grabs a seated dragon suplex but Puma slips out
without too much trouble.

That’s fine with Black who cranks on the arm before going with a
hard shot to the head to drop Puma again. It’s off to an abdominal
stretch to turn things a bit more simple but Puma slips out again.
Puma heads up top for a clothesline, followed by a rolling DDT and a
standing shooting star for two. A cutter into a belly to back gets
the same but Puma is a bit spent. Now it’s Black coming back with
something like a Dominator (the Wellness Policy because making fun
of WWE is funny) for two of his own.

They slug it out with Puma getting the better of it, capped off by a
northern lights suplex for two. Black kicks him in the face and gets



two off a top rope Lionsault. He gets crotched on top though,
allowing Puma to hit a reverse super hurricanrana for a near fall of
his own. A shotgun dropkick sets up the 630 to finally put Black
away at 15:53.

Rating: B+. Yep. Now that’s a lot more like it with the kind of
match that makes Lucha Underground work so well. These two were
beating the heck out of each other and trading big spots until one
of them couldn’t get up. Puma is looking like a world beater in this
tournament and him looking stronger is a good thing for the
promotion. Really solid match here.

Black comes into Dario’s office and is told that Cooke has already
set him up with another match. Next week, Black gets Rey Mysterio.
He leaves and Cooke calls Dario again, causing him to throw his
phone in the trash.

Overall Rating: B. I had a lot of fun with this and it was flying
by. This tournament needed a match like Black vs. Puma and it was
one of the more entertaining matches they’ve put on in a good while.
It’s also nice to have them add something else to the card besides
just the tournament matches as you can only get so far doing one
story per show. Good show this week though, which the show needs a
lot more of at this point.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up the
Complete 2002 Monday Night Raw Reviews in either E-Book or
Paperback. Check out the information here:
http://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2017/07/21/new-e-bookpaperbac
k-kbs-complete-monday-night-raw-2002-reviews/

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling
books at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6


Lucha Underground – July 5,
2017:  Something  About  Me
Forgetting  to  Post  This
Again
Lucha  Underground
Date: July 5, 2017
Location: Lucha Underground Temple, Boyle Heights, California
Commentators: Vampiro, Matt Striker

It’s the final night of the first round of the Cueto Cup tournament,
meaning next week we can start finding out who might make a run in
this thing. First though, we need to have the EVIL TWIN story, which
could mean almost anything around here. Alternate dimensions
certainly aren’t out of the question and I really don’t know what to
think about that. Let’s get to it.

We recap Dante Fox vs. Killshot, who were soldiers together in
Afghanistan.

Fox is out for a jog and has a flashback. Killshot left Fox during a
battle, resulting in Fox being captured and tortured. Now he’s here
for revenge.

Cueto Cup First Round: Sexy Star vs. PJ Black

Black takes her down by the hand to start and lifts her up by the
arm without too much effort. Back up and a delayed headscissors
drops Black, only to have her guillotine countered into a suplex.
Black heads up top and gets pulled down with a hurricanrana,
followed by a big shove to send him off the top again. Cue Taya to
throw in some brass knuckles, only to have Star take them away and
lay Black out for the DQ at 4:16.

Rating: D. I’m really sick of Sexy Star, even though she hasn’t been
around for weeks now. Her character of someone who has survived so
much stuff really isn’t clicking and I have no desire to watch
almost anything she does. It’s like they just threw a woman out
there, gave her a story and expect her to be a big deal with nothing
else thrown in. As is the case with anyone in wrestling, that’s just
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not the case.

Star decks the referee with the knuckles too.

Another Rey Mysterio vs. Johnny Mundo video, which actually have me
wanting to see the match. It’s almost like talking about a match for
weeks is a good way to hype something up instead of just airing it
an hour after it’s announced. Rey says he’s doing this for the
people who have supported him while Johnny says he’s winning because
he’s the best. Mundo: “I’m the best right now so deal with it. Suck
it Rey.”

Cueto Cup First Round: Son of Havoc vs. Son of Madness

Madness seems to be Havoc’s twin, though their names alone would
suggest that they’re not brothers. Pay attention people. Havoc goes
right at him in the aisle and sends him into the barricade. They
head inside for the first time as Vampiro explains the biker
culture. Madness dives into a kick to the face but takes his vest
off to throw at Havoc. Apparently that means a lot but I’d be more
worried about who can rip off Sons of Anarchy more next.

They trade missed clotheslines in the corner until Havoc is sent
outside for a dive to the floor. Back in and Havoc slugs away and
gets two off a spinning springboard crossbody. Madness gets the same
off something like a Jackhammer They head to the top with Havoc
snapping him throat first across the top rope, only to miss the
shooting star. Instead a rollup ends Madness at 8:50.

Rating: B-. Good high flying match here and I’m sure it’s going to
be something a bit, longer than this would suggest. As long as it’s
nothing like the Aces and 8’s nonsense (oh was it nonsense) then
this could be an interesting story. Havoc is a popular enough guy to
make almost anything work so maybe he can get this over too.

Post match Madness kicks Havoc in the mask and takes his vest.
Again, this seems to be a big deal, or at least so Vampiro says.

Cueto Cup First Round: Prince Puma vs. Ricky Mandel

Mandel is the Johnny Mundo fanboy and billed as interning with the
Worldwide Underground. Before the match, Mantel uses Mundo’s
catchphrases and gets kicked in the face to open things up. Puma
suplexes him for two and hits another running kick to the face. A
spinning piledriver ends Mandel at 1:14. Puma never even took his
hoodie off.



Mysterio gives El Dragon Azteca Jr. a pep talk. Azteca wants to win
the tournament and get a title shot. Puma comes in to say the same,
much to Azteca’s annoyance.

We look at next week’s second round matches.

Cueto Cup First Round: El Dragon Azteca Jr. vs. Dante Fox

Mysterio is in Dragon’s corner. Dragon chops away in the corner to
start and springboards in with a crossbody for no cover. Back up and
Dragon slides to the floor for no apparent reason, setting up a
suicide dive and another dive off the top. A guillotine legdrop to
the apron gets two on Fox as Vampiro compares Fox to Marvin Hagler.
Dragon takes him outside again and sends him head first into the
barricade, followed by a whip to do the same with his back.

Back in and Dragon loads up something flashy but has to settle for a
regular legdrop instead. A running C4 gives Fox two of his own, only
to have Azteca hit a regular C4 of his own for two. They trade
basement dropkicks and both guys are down again. Cue Taya to go
after Mysterio, earning herself a dropkick. Mundo himself runs in
and powerbombs Rey into the barricade, setting up a beatdown from
the entire Worldwide Underground. Azteca dives outside for a save
and dives back in to the Foxcatcher (inverted DDT) for the pin at
9:06.

Rating: C+. This was a bit too choreographed for my taste but it’s a
good idea to have Mundo vs. Mysterio happening in the arena for a
change. The videos are great but there’s only so much you’re going
to get out of them. Azteca losing could go somewhere, even though he
hasn’t been around much lately.

Overall Rating: B-. I liked this show again but it’s nothing to
write home about. Above all else though, it’s nice to have the first
round already over. We should be able to wrap the thing up in a few
more weeks, though I’m not sure how long it can go without putting
some other stuff together besides just the title match. Good enough
show but the first round needed to end when it did.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up the
Histories of Saturday Night’s Main Event and Clash of the
Champions, now in PAPERBACK. Check out the information
here:
http://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2017/05/19/history-of-saturda



y-nights-main-event-and-clash-of-the-champions-now-in-
paperback-plus-price-drops/

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling
books at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

Lucha  Underground  –
December  14,  2016:
Tournaments Are Cool
Lucha  Underground
Date: December 14, 2016
Location: Lucha Underground Temple, Boyle Heights, California
Commentators: Vampiro, Matt Striker

We’re wrapping up the first round of the Battle of the Bulls
tournament this week and that could mean some good things. Last
week’s matches were all about the action and that’s exactly what
they should be. It might be nice to hear from the champ for a change
though as Johnny Mundo doesn’t feel important. Let’s get to it.

The recap looks at Angelico wanting Johnny Mundo, the Kobra Moon
Tribe, Matanza wanting Rey Mysterio and Sexy Star earning a title
rematch inside a cage.

Battle of the Bulls First Round: Dante Fox vs. Killshot vs. Jeremiah
Crane vs. Mariposa

Killshot and Crane quickly clean house and turn it into a one on one
fight. Fox gets back up and starts kicking people in the head,
followed by a string of suicide dives. Everyone is down so let’s
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talk about how inspiring Sexy Star is. Killshot’s running moonsault
dive takes some people down, only to have another knocked away by a
Jeremiah chair shot.

Crane throws in a pile of chairs and sets them up, eventually
meaning a Tower of Doom with Killshot getting the worse of it.
Mariposa is the only one up so the fans cheer, even when she beats
on everyone else with chairs. Killshot gets in a few shots of his
own and everyone is down.

It’s Crane up first with a sitout powerbomb and Brock Lock to put
Killshot in trouble. The Butterfly Effect onto a chair gives
Mariposa two on Killshot (he’s been busy tonight) but Fox takes her
out. The 450 hits Crane’s boots though and a Cranial Contusion (Jay
Driller) gives Jeremiah the pin at 11:02.

Rating: B-. More good stuff in these first round matches and I like
the idea of Crane getting a push. Of course he’s not going to win
the match and of course not the title but it’s cool to see him get a
win like this to make people take him seriously. Good enough match
here, though it was a lot of crashing with little flow for he most
part.

Killshot kicks Fox in the head and gives him the top rope double
stomp.

Taya is filming the rest of the Worldwide Underground in what feels
like an NWO inspired vignette.

Sexy Star sees a spider and freaks out. So now she can rise above
spiders.

Kobra Moon vs. Drago

This is over Drago leaving the tribe and annoying Moon. A loud
dropkick puts Moon down early but Drago doesn’t seem to want to
follow up. Another hard kick has Moon in trouble but here’s one of
Moon’s cronies (shown last week) to jump Drago for the DQ at 2:45.

Fenix and Aerostar come in for the save, only to have Moon summon a
masked monster to clean house. The fans call him Luchasaurus for a
good name. Drago gets tombstoned and carried out.



Star goes after Mariposa, accusing her of planting the spider. A
wall is broken and Mariposa seems intimidated.

Battle of the Bulls First Round: PJ Black vs. Jack Evans vs. Son of
Havoc vs. Angelico

They break down into the expected tag match to start until Angelico
headlocks Havoc. That lasts all of three seconds before they dive
onto Evans and Black to crank it up a bit. Back in and Angelico gets
double teamed in the corner, only to have Havoc use a pair of top
rope double stomps to save his buddy. Black and Evans catch Havoc’s
spinning crossbody but Angelico kicks them both in the head a few
times.

The Fall of the Angels (running Razor’s Edge) is broken up, only to
have Havoc come back in for the save. A Doomsday Device doesn’t work
but Jack breaks up Havoc’s shooting star. The Tower of Doom is
broken up so Angelico superplexes Evans onto the other two on the
floor. Back in and Angelico is shoved inside, leaving Black to tell
Evans to pin him. It’s a swerve though as Black rolls him up for the
pin at 8:43.

Rating: C. They managed to turn a fourway into something like a tag
match and that’s the right move all around. I get the idea of moving
Black on and this could help set up the end of the Worldwide
Underground, which isn’t the most interesting group in the first
place. They also made sure to keep Angelico strong by not having him
take the fall, which helps set him up for Mundo later on.

That leaves us with PJ Black vs. Jeremiah Crane vs. the Mack vs.
Cage for the title shot.

Mysterio is recovering when Dragon Azteca Jr. comes in. Rey says
they can’t win the fight against Matanza but Azteca has to try.

Overall Rating: C+. I’m getting into this Battle of the Bulls thing
and the fourway final should be a lot of fun. Any of them vs. Mundo
(please don’t switch the title back) would be interesting though I’d
like to see Crane for the sake of making a new star. The tribe stuff
is fine as well due to a lack of challengers to the Trios Titles



(Remember those?). It’s been a nice few weeks and I’m starting to
look forward to this show for the first time in a good while.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my
new book, KB’s Complete Monday Nitro and Thunder Reviews
Volume V at Amazon for just $3.99 at:
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B01MQKDV5O

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling
books at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

Lucha  Underground  –
November 9, 2016: The First
of Many Highlights
Lucha  Underground
Date: November 9, 2016
Location: Lucha Underground Temple, Boyle Heights, California
Commentators: Vampiro, Matt Striker

It’s a special week around here as we get one of the signature
matches from Lucha Underground: Grave Consequences. While most
promotions call it a casket match, Lucha Underground turns it into
one of the biggest deals in their entire calendar. It helps that the
match is between Mil Muertes and Prince Puma, which basically
guarantees how awesome it’s going to be. Let’s get to it.

The opening recap looks at Famous b. vs. Mascarita Sagrada (with Son
of Havoc and Dr. Wagner Jr. thrown in) and of course Grave
Consequences.
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Catrina gives Muertes a pep talk, saying she won’t bring him back
again if he loses.

Mascarita Sagrada vs. Famous B.

Believers Backlash, meaning fans bring the weapons. Sagrada grabs
some football pads and headbutts B. low with the helmet, followed by
a splash off the stepladder. Don’t bother asking where the weapons
are coming from here as the fans are just handing them over. B.
misses a shot with a big bag of popcorn as the comedy is actually
working here. How serious can a manager vs. a mini really be?

Some trashcan shots to Famous draw the Duke Droese reference and
it’s time for an atomizer full of perfume, which is actually labeled
Arrogance. Nice touch. Sagrada pulls out a wizard hat and makes a
bowling ball appear for the Al Snow spot. Cue Wagner and Havoc who
quickly cancel each other out, leaving Sagrada to blast B. with a
portrait of….Famous B. Brenda gets pied (which freaks the fans out
WAY more than it should) and a tornado DDT puts B. away at 7:02.

Rating: B-. It was fun and that’s all they were going for. I get
really tired of seeing matches like this go from comedy to serious
and then back to a goofy finish and that’s not it needed to be.
Good, entertaining match here and that’s all it needed to be.
Sagrada should have destroyed B. and he did just that.

Sagrada cuts up a big cardboard cutout of B. and Havoc gives him a
vest.

Dante is getting ready when Killshot comes in. Apparently Dante has
gotten a job and they have to fight together tonight, though neither
seems happy with it.

Kobra Moon is still trying to get Drago to join a tribe but gets
turned down again. Vinny appears and is still creepy.

Mack/Mariposa/Marty Martinez/Jeremiah Crane/Ivelisse vs.
Killshot/Argenis/Dante Fox/Cage/Texano

The winning team is in Aztec Warfare. Crane kicks Fox in the face to
start and a Death Valley Driver sends Fox over to tag Killshot. The
couple actually starts beating on Killshot but Cage comes in to



throw Ivelisse into the corner. The rapid tags that you would expect
begin and it’s already time to lose track of everything that’s going
on.

We unleash the dives until Fox and Killshot argue in the ring. As
with any arguing team, they’re fine enough to work perfectly
together and kick Marty and Mariposa in the face. Ivelisse flips out
of a suplex into a hurricanrana (sweet) for two….and then crashes to
the floor, injuring her ankle again like she did in season one. She
screams NOT AGAIN as Fox lays out Killshot so Marty can get the pin
at 4:03.

Rating: C. This was a bit too short to mean much but it was the kind
of entertaining match you would expect from a show like this one.
Fox and Crane are good additions to the roster and the rest all have
roles (save for Argenis, who the announcers said was basically just
there), making this exactly what it needed to be.

Dario Cueto gives Matanza a pep talk.

Prince Puma vs. Mil Muertes

Grave Consequences and Puma kicks Muertes in the face during the
entrances. That earns Puma a whip into the empty chairs, only to
have him hit Mil in the mask with the bell. Puma goes to get the
casket and is promptly powerbombed onto it. Of course it’s table
time because where would we be without one of those?

Unfortunately even death doesn’t make you smart enough to not put a
chair in the corner, meaning Muertes goes head first into it. That’s
completely no sold though and Puma is speared through the table in
the corner. Mil unhooks the turnbuckle (Why not?) and the casket is
brought inside. That takes too long as well, meaning it’s a
springboard 450 onto Mil on the casket. The lid is slammed onto
Mil’s back over and over…..and here’s another table.

Vampiro is WAY too happy about this evil side of Puma and you can
feel his inner darkness coming out. Mil can’t quite close the lid
and the Flatliner is countered with a kick to the head. As expected
though, Puma takes too much time setting up something big and gets



chokeslammed through two tables at ringside. Mil goes to the back
and finds the same casket that he put Konnan inside. A Flatliner on
the floor is enough to finish Puma at 16:03.

Rating: A-. Great stuff here as they beat the heck out of each other
with Mil just being too much for Puma when it came to the violence.
In addition to getting rid of Puma for the time being, it also helps
charge Muertes up before we get to Aztec Warfare next week. We
haven’t really seen Muertes vs. Matanza in their big fight last
season and a return to that violence would be a lot of fun.

Puma’s casket is carried out to end the show.

Overall Rating: A-. If there’s one thing Lucha Underground knows how
to do, it’s set up something big for a major main event. Other than
the great main event, we also had the fun opener and more names
announced for Aztec Warfare. That’s going to be an even more
entertaining show next week as Lucha Underground gets better,
despite us only being at the beginning of a forty episode season
(that should explain some of the slower pacing).

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my
new book, KB’s Complete 2014 Raw and Smackdown Reviews Part
I at Amazon for just $3.99 at:
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B01LY6766K#nav-subnav

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling
books at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

